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LONDON: Aston Villa will aim to sign
Chelsea’s out-of-favour striker Loic Remy
when the January transfer window opens,
manager Remi Garde said yesterday, as he
bids to secure the West Midlands club’s
Premier League status for next season.

Villa, who are last on the table with just
eight points from 19 games and 11 points
behind safety, will hope Remy can solve

their problems in attack, having netted
just 15 goals so far in the league.
�”Loic is a guy I know well, he would be

an interesting player for the team. I can’t
tell you (our chances of signing him),”
Garde told reporters yesterday when
asked if he is interested in the 28-year-old.

“He is part of some players I am trying
to attract to Aston Villa, for sure. Loic is

quite a special one, he knows the country,
the league. I also have some targets that
would be this level maybe without know-
ing the country and the league.

“The situation is not the best one you
could dream of to speak with players. But
what I have done already doesn’t show
me that nobody wants to join this foot-
ball club.”

Monday’s 2-0 loss to Norwich City
meant that Villa stretched their winless
run to 18 games, and left Garde still await-
ing his first win as manager since taking
over from Tim Sherwood in November.

Garde also said Saturday’s match
against second-from-bottom Sunderland
is not a make-or-break clash for the club.
“The team has to build a new story. I am

still very frustrated not to have won a
game in this country, for sure,” Garde said.

“I still have an optimist view. I am still
thinking the victory will come soon and
that will change the mood of the chang-
ing room. “Sunderland is a very impor-
tant game but it’s not the last chance we
will have. There are a lot of points to
play for.” — Reuters

Villa looking to sign Chelsea’s Remy: Garde

Leicester 
frustrate 

title rivals
Man City

LEICESTER: Manchester City were frustrat-
ed again on the road as Leicester bounced
back from defeat at Liverpool with a 0-0
draw that maintained their surprise Premier
League title challenge. Leicester had to
withstand a barrage of first-half pressure
from their visitors but they held firm for the
point that took them level with Arsenal at
the top of the table.

The Foxes grew in confidence after half-
time and could have snatched another major
scalp in their extraordinary season.
Manchester City are without a win in six
Premier League away games but boss
Manuel Pellegrini will take heart from a dom-
inant performance before half-time.

Leicester abandoned their normal 4-4-2
system and started with Gokhan Inler as an
extra midfielder alongside N’Golo Kante and
the returning Danny Drinkwater, who was
back from a hamstring injury.

Shinji Okazaki and Andy King were the men
to make way while City brought back Sergio
Aguero in place of Wilfried Bony. The visitors
made all of the early running and exploited
their hosts repeatedly down the flanks.

Pellegrini’s men wasted several decent
crossing opportunities before Leicester
almost struck a blow against the run of play.
Inler was fouled 25 yards from goal and
Christian Fuchs’ free-kick was headed over by
Robert Huth.

But Manchester City were the more likely
scorers and the should have made the break-
through when Raheem Sterling burst down
the right and squared for Kevin De Bruyne. He
hit a firm shot but it was pushed away solidly
by Kasper Schmeichel in the home goal.

Leicester had been pinned back in their
own half with striker Jamie Vardy isolated for
lengthy spells.  But Riyad Mahrez, his
goalscoring partner in crime, nearly made
the most of a slip by Nicolas Otamendi and
tried a curling shot from an angle that
dipped just over.

Manchester City came again, however,
and Schmeichel came to the rescue once
more when he pushed away a decent shot
from Sterling.

The pair were engaged in a personal bat-
tle and Schmeichel succeeded again on 32
minutes when he pushed a left-footed effort
by Sterling over the bar.

After withstanding waves of pressure,
Leicester should twice have led in the 40th
minute. First Fuchs’ cross from the left eluded
Marc Albrighton at the far post by inches.
Then Fernandinho gifted possession to Jamie
Vardy, who exchanged passes with
Drinkwater on the edge of the box before
blasting over.

Aguero should have given the visitors the
lead a minute into the second half when he
arrived at the near post to meet a De Bruyne
cross. But Leicester, who had squandered
possession cheaply, were reprieved when the
Argentine sent a cheeky chip over the cross-
bar. Albrighton sent a shot into the side net-
ting from a tough angle after a smart pass by
Mahrez as Ranieri’s men grew in confidence.
But they almost fell behind when Otamendi
met a corner from De Bruyne with a firm
header that forced Schmeichel into another
good save.

With momentum behind them, Leicester
sent on Leonardo Ulloa for Inler as they went
on the attack. It almost paid off instantly as
Ulloa’s decoy run allowed Vardy to collect
Drinkwater’s pass, but he shot straight at Joe
Hart in the Manchester City goal. Late on Hart
had to make a good, flying save to keep out a
thunderous shot from Fuchs following a short
corner by the Foxes. -—AFP

LEICESTER: Manchester City’s Joe Hart, centre, saves a shot during the English Premier League soccer match between Leicester City and Manchester City at the King Power Stadium in
Leicester, England, Tuesday. —AP

LONDON: Leicester City manager
Claudio Ranieri has underscored the
unpredictable nature of the Premier
League this season, stating that it
seemed as if “nobody wants to win the
league”.

Ranieri’s side failed to regain top
spot after a goalless draw at home
against Manchester City on Tuesday,
which kept Leicester behind Arsenal
only on goal difference.  The surge of
smaller teams as well as sides eyeing a
maiden league triumph have opened
up the league at the halfway stage.
Tottenham Hotspur, in with a chance of
winning their first title, are placed
fourth while Crystal Palace, who fin-
ished 10th last season, are at fifth spot.

Promoted side Watford too have put
their hat in the top-half mix, placed
eighth, after stitching up four wins on
the trot.  “This league is very crazy. I
think the big teams have to stay at a
high level, but sometimes it means

nobody wants to win the league-it’s
very strange this league,” Ranieri told
BT Sport after the City game.

“It’s not easy for us but we want to
fight with everybody. It’s a miracle what
we are doing.” Despite dropping points
at home, the Italian was happy with his
team’s performance against City, partic-
ularly after Saturday’s defeat against
Liverpool. “I’m very pleased but I’m also
very pleased with a clean sheet against
these great champions (City). I think we
showed a very good performance and
after the Liverpool defeat we’ve played
so well,” Ranieri told the club’s website
(www.lcfc.com). 

Ranieri also insisted that he went for a
win against City.  “I saw in the second half
we can do something better. Win or lose
for me it was the same and the team
responded very well. I wanted to put on
another striker to try to win,” added
Ranieri, whose side host Bournemouth
next on Saturday. — Reuters

‘Nobody wants to 
win the league’

DOHA: Paris Saint-Germain may be Qatari-
owned, runaway Ligue 1 leaders, unbeaten all
season and an outside bet for this season’s
Champions League but they are still battling to
win over Qatari fans.  The French champions
are currently on their winter tour in Doha, a
four-day visit combining training sessions, PR
work and, ultimately, yesterday’s friendly
against Italian league leaders Inter Milan in
front of a sell-out crowd.

The club have been Qatari-owned since
2011, when Qatar Sports Investments became
the majority shareholder, in a deal thought to
be worth around 50 million euros.

It made Paris not only the richest club in
France but one of the wealthiest in the world,
pushing PSG into competition for a worldwide
fanbase with clubs such as Barcelona,
Manchester United and Bayern Munich.  But
winning over fans even in the country where
the club is now owned, is proving considerably
more difficult than winning the Ligue 1 title for

PSG.  And as on the pitch, off it, in Qatar at
least, PSG are in a battle to overcome the
Spanish giants of Barcelona and Real Madrid.
“They (PSG) are not the most popular because
they have just been around for five years,” says
Mohamed Majdi Al-Jozali, a Qatari football fan.
The 23-year-old civil engineer-”Qatar’s biggest
AC Milan fan”-was speaking after a PSG train-
ing session.

Wearing a yellow Swedish national team
shirt with the name “Ibrahimovic” emblazoned
on the back, Jozali says it will take time, and
success, for PSG to become the number one
team in Qatar. 

“I think we should give them some time and
a lot of people will get on the bandwagon. But,
for sure, Barcelona and Real Madrid are... prob-
ably the two best clubs in history and there is a
lot of deep football fans in this country and
that is why they choose to support these
clubs.” Locals favour Barca Talk to any random
Qatari football fan and it is more than likely

they will tell you they support Barcelona.
There is a Qatari Barcelona supporters’ club

and the Catalan side has just signed a contract
to set up its first themed cafe in Doha.  In con-
trast, PSG have just announced their first local
supporters club on this trip, according to offi-
cials. It has even been suggested that one of
the reasons domestic Qatari leagues games are
poorly attended is because super-rich locals
spend their money flying to Spain instead to
watch their heroes there.

A visit to one of Doha’s biggest sports shops
this week and an inquiry about which football
shirts sell the most, brought a simple answer:
“Barcelona.” Asked if PSG shirts sell well, the
same shop assistant smiled and simply said
“No.” Barcelona also have a local connection,
being sponsored by Qatar Airways, but Jozali
said the club’s history and tradition is some-
thing that appeals to Qataris. One local sports
journalist in Doha, who wished not be named,
said it was vital that PSG replaced Ibrahimovic

with a star name to keep their profile high in
Qatar. “PSG have the star factor going for
them,” he said.  “People here tend to gravitate
towards the big names like Zlatan but if you
remove him, PSG may struggle to be a draw,
even in Qatar.” However, Mansoor Mohamed al-
Ansari, the general secretary of the Qatar
Football Association, told AFP that support for
the club among Qataris is growing.

“Of course, I believe that all Qataris feel that
they have a sense of belonging to the team
due to the fact that it is a Qatari-owned club.
And most Qataris are also new fans of the club
as well,” he said.  There does seem to be one
way though for PSG to make themselves the
most popular club in Qatar - winning the
Champions League.  “ They have to prove
themselves first,” adds Jozali. 

“First off, by winning the Champions
League, it would definitely get them  more fans
because the Champions League is. . .  the
biggest stage of football every year.”— AFP

Qatari-owned PSG yet to win over the locals

Unbeaten run has
bought Swansea

time: Curtis
MANCHESTER: Swansea City’s three-game unbeaten run in
the Premier League has bought the club a little time in their
search for Garry Monk’s successor, caretaker manager Alan
Curtis said ahead of Saturday’s clash with Manchester United.
The Swans, who have not named a replacement since Monk
was sacked earlier this month, have performed well under 61-
year-old Curtis as they picked up their first win in eight games.
“It has probably bought us a little bit of time, if we had lost the
four games than obviously there would be a huge amount of
pressure on the club to try an appoint a new manager,” Curtis
told reporters yesterday.

“But the results in the last three matches have been good
and the performances have been good as well. We have shown
a lot of spirit and a lot of character as well as the ability to play
the type of game that we want to play.” Despite being the book-
makers favourite to land the job in a permanent capacity, Curtis
refused to comment on his future at the club. “I am quite com-
fortable with the situation we find ourselves in at the minute.
Things can change this week, but it’s highly unlikely. I don’t need
any statement about where we are, we just carry on,” Curtis said.

“I am doing what I am paid to do which is preparing the
team for the weekend. I will carry on doing that until the situa-
tion changes.” Swansea, who are fourth from bottom in the
table and just two points above the relegation zone, travel to
sixth-placed Manchester United, who are on a eight-game win-
less run in all competitions, on Saturday. — Reuters

SUNDERLAND: Liverpool’s German manager Jurgen Klopp watches his players warm
up for the English Premier League football match between Sunderland and Liverpool
at the Stadium of Light in Sunderland, north east England, yesterday. — AFP 


